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The state program of training in Estonia doesn't provide training in English in  the preschool age 

(up to 7 years). Children learn the Russian and Estonian languages In kindergarten . It is possible 

to learn English on specially courses organized according the request of parents. 

Form of the organization of educational process are games. 

Children study and play, participate in theatrical performances, study verses and songs, watch 

the training animated films, listen to fairy tales, perform written tasks. 

 

Study of Estonian as a Second Language 

 

1.Language is taught in Estonian, whose native language is not Estonian. 

 

2. In a group whose education and training activities are not conducted in Estonian, the teaching 

of children in Estonian for three years begins either: 

separate language activities; 

language learning by integrating other activities; 

 

3. In a group where instruction and education activities are conducted in Estonian, children from 

non-Estonian-speaking home-language children acquire the full or partial language immersion 

methodology of the Estonian language. (language immersion groups) 

 

4. When planning the expected results of Estonian language learning, the level of development 

of children, age and the extent and methodology of Estonian language learning are taken into 

account. 

 

5. An individual development plan is developed for the teaching of Estonian as a second 

language for a child with special needs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Game "Echo" 

 

The game develops the ability to say sounds correctly, improves aural comprehension of 

language. 

The leader loudly says a sound of English or a word, and children repeat after him 

as an echo. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

For the best result it is possible to show a picture with the image of a new word, for example, 

when learning the word ´elephant´, the picture of an elephant is shown. 

 

Knock Knock  
Q: Who’s there ! 

A: Who! 

Q: Who who ? 

A: Bad echo in here, isn’t there! 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=ycnPbp_CrVg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=35&v=OcWbkbDx7pA  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=ycnPbp_CrVg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=35&v=OcWbkbDx7pA


 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Game  "What is missing? " 

 

The game helps to learn figures and new words. 

The teacher  displays cards or toys before the child, calls them in English. Then asks the child to 

close his / her eyes: ´Close your eyes!´ One item or a picture is taken away, the teacher gives the 

command to the child to open his / her eyes: ´Open your eyes!´ The child notices what has gone 

and answers the question: What is missing? The child tells: ´a dog´. The game also develops 

visual and auditory memory. 

 

It is also possible to learn not only words, but also letters, figures, everything that can be 

represented visually. 

 

 
 

Q: What is  between you? 

A: Letter o!  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uxPfPyYp84E&t=11s  

 

 

 

Figure  English name  Transcription 

0 zero [‘ziərəu] 

1 one [wʌn] 

2 two [tu:] 

3 three [θri:] 

4 four [fɔ:] 

5 five [faiv] 

6 six [siks] 

7 seven [‘sev(ə)n] 

8 eight [eit] 

9 nine [nain] 

10 ten [ten] 

11 eleven [i’lev(ə)n] 

12 twelve [twelv 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uxPfPyYp84E&t=11s


 

 

Game "Who the First?" 

 

The game is to help the child to learn new words, to expand a lexicon. 

 

 
 

 

The leader (for example, the teacher) steps ahead, children stand in front of him in one line. The 

teacher shows a card with the image of a word. The child who answers first, takes a step forward. 

The winner is the one who gets quicker to the teacher. 

 

 

Teacher: I said to draw a cow eating some grass but you’ve only drawn the cow? 

Pupil: Yes, the cow has eaten all the grass! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Game "What is it?" 

 

 
 
 

The game is to help the child to learn and master fix new words, phrases and questions, for 

example colors, items etc. 

Different objects are placed on a little table, child´s eyes are covered with a scarf, the child picks 

up an item and the leader and other children ask: ´What is this? What is it?´ 

The ´blindfold´ player tries to define what is in his hands, he can ask questions if at once it is 

difficult to guess, for example: 

What color is this? What colors has it got? 

The winner the one who guesses more items correctly. 

 

 

Q: What kind of ears does an engine have?  

A: Engineers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Game — "How many time, Mr. Wolf?"   

 

Game is to help the child to set knowledge of hours and time. 

 

 
 

 

Children are aligned about a wall. Mr. Wolf  stands in the middle of the room, aback to the 

players. Wolf´s task is to catch somebody for lunch. 

Children shout loudly:" What time is it, Mr. Wolf?". And Mr. Wolf says any time from 1 to 12 

hours, for example: It is 12 o’clock. 

Children take as many steps forward as many hours Mr. Wolf has said (for example 4 o´clock 

means making 4 steps towards the Wolf). 

And so the game proceeds until the Wolf decides that children have approached him rather close, 

then on a question: "What time is it, Mr. Wolf?" he answers: "It is Dinner Time". 

Children run back to the wall from where they have come, and the Wolf tries to catch somebody. 

If the Wolf touches the child before he or she reaches the wall, the child becomes new Mr. Wolf. 

 

 

Q: What do wolves do at midnight parties? 

A: They have a howling good time! 

howl [haul] — выть 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? (text, lyrics): 

 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? 

It’s eight o’clock! Time to get up. I’m so hungry 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? . 

It’s nine o’clock! Time for breakfast 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? , but I’m still hungry. 

It’s ten o’clock! Time to brush my sharp sharp teeth 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? . 

It’s eleven o’clock! Time to get dressed.  I’m so handsome 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? . 

It’s twelve o’clock! Time for lunch 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? , but I’m still very very hungry. 

It’s one o’clock! Time for a nap 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? .  

It’s two o’clock! Time to read a book 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? . 

It’s three o’clock! Time to clean the dining room 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? . 

It’s four o’clock! Time for snack 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? .  

It’s five o’clock! Time to set the table 

What’s the time, Mr. Wolf? . 

It’s dinner time! 

 

 

 

word  transcription  translation 

what is the time [wɔt] [iz] [ði:] [taim] 
сколько времени, который 

час 

wolf [wulf] волк 

it is eight o’clock [it] [iz] [eit] восемь часов 

time to get up [taim] [tu:] [get] [ʌp] пора вставать 

hungry [‘hʌngri] голодный 

still [stil] все еще 

brush [brʌ ʃ] чистить щеткой 

sharp teeth [ʃa:p] [ti:θ] острые зубы 

to get dressed [tu:] [get] [drest] одеваться 

handsome [‘hæn(d)səm] красивый 

nap [næp] дремота 

read a book [rid] [buk] читать книгу 

clean [kli:n] чистить, убирать 

dining room [‘dainiŋrum] столовая 

snack [snæk] легкая закуска 

set the table [set]  [ði:] [‘teibl] накрывать на стол 

dinner [dinə] обед 

 
 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gnst_mkCEu4  

Game "Edible-inedible"  

 

Children love a game called ´Edible-inedible´. The leader names a subject, throws a ball to 

another child who has as quickly as possible decide if this thing is edible or not. If  a named 

thing is edible,  he catches the ball, if not - throws it back to the leader. 

It is possible to make the game more complicated in a way that children can play with each other 

and hrow the ball each other in a circle, calling words at the same time. It is better to begin with 

simple words, such as: apple [‘æp(ə)l] яблоко, ball [bɔ:l] мяч. 

 

 

Q: What type of ball does a fly eat? 

A: A fly ball! 

 

Fruit Market (text, lyrics): 

by Richard Graham 

 

What’s this? It’s an apple 

What’s this? It’s an orange 

What’s this? It’s a pineapple 

What’s this? It’s a banana 

What’s that? It’s a lemon 

What’s that? It’s a cherry 

What’s that? It’s a strawberry 

What’s that? It’s a watermelon 

Welcome to the Fruit Market 

Welcome to the Fruit Market 

What’s this? It’s a peach 

What’s this? It’s a grape 

What’s this? It’s a pear 

What’s this? It’s a kiwi fruit! 

 

 

 

word  transcription  translation 

apple [‘æp(ə)l] яблоко 

orange [‘ɔrinʤ] апельсин 

pineapple [‘painæpl] ананас 

banana [‘bəna:nə] банан 

lemon [‘lemən] лимон 

cherry [‘tʃeri] вишня 

strawberry [‘strɔ:b(ə)ri] клубника, земляника 

watermelon [‘wɔ:tə,melən] арбуз 

Fruit Market [fru:t ‘ma:kit] фруктовый рынок, базар 

peach [pi:tʃ] персик 

grape [greip] 
виноградина, (grapes — 

виноград) 

kiwi fruit [‘kiwifru:t] киви (плод) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gnst_mkCEu4


http://genkienglish  

 

 

Game "Monkey See Monkey Do" 

 

The game is to help the child to increase lexicon, to fix the learned words. 

It is possible to begin with simple commands, for example, the leader tells´ jump´ [ʤʌ mp] and 

jumps, then ´´sit down´ [sit daun] — sits down, ´stand up´ [stænd ʌp] — rises, ´clap´ [klæp] — 

claps, etc. 

Imagination is also involved at this stage. Optional: if there are many children in a family, 

parents can play with children at home.  It is good to begin each action or activity with this 

game, gradually adding new words. 

It is interesting to try to play a trick on children, saying to them ´get up´ when they already stand. 

It is possible to show different animals, their natural movements and sounds and make children 

guess them. 

 

Teacher: Why do Gorillas have such big nostrils? 

Pupil: Have you seen their fingers? 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ct3YaeRkcRE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://genkienglish/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ct3YaeRkcRE


 

Game "We Remember the English Pretexts of the Place" 

 

The game is to help the child to remember the English prepositions of place and how to use them 

correctly. 

For a start, to raise the child´s interest, it is possible to show a video clip roller? with animated 

carrot which hides in a box and to sing a song about its location. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2WbXk2Mb5c    

 

The child will want to learn what this song is about and then the teacher can explain the children 

what each preposition means.  
 

word  transcription  translation 

in [ın] в 

behind [bıʹhaınd] за; сзади; позади 

in front [ın] [frʌnt] спереди 

on [ɔn] на 

over [ouvǝ] над 

under [ʌndǝ] под; ниже 

 

 

Then the adult shows hands an arrangement of cams? in space and sings a cheerful song, 

suggesting the child  to repeat after him. 

The child will quickly remember prepositions, they will be shown to him and he will learn them, 

how to speak in a real life situation, at once applying spatial perception. 

If this game is to be played with several children, for example at school or kindergarten, then it is 

possible to organize a peculiar competition. 

 

 

I am an animal of 4 letters. My 1st two letters give me an order. My 1st and 3rd letters are 

a name of state in India. My last 2 letters are a preposition. 

Who am I? 

Answer: A goat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2WbXk2Mb5c


 

What’s your name? 

 

What is your name, what is your name? 

Now tell me please, what is your name? 

My name is Janet, my name is Janet, 

My name is Janet, that’s my name. 

How old are you? How old are you? 

Now tell me please, how old are you? 

I am 11, I am 11, 

I am 11, that’s my age. 

Where do you live, where do you live? 

Now tell me please, where do you live? 

I live in London, I live in London, 

I live in London, that’s where I live. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=Uv1JkBL5728  

 

 

word  transcription  translation 

age [eıdʒ] возраст 

do [du:] делать; выполнять 

how [hau] как 

I [aı] я 

in [ın] внутри; в; на 

Janet [ʹdʒænıt] Дженет 

live [lıv] жить 

London [ʹlʌndǝn] Лондон 

my [maı] мой; моя; мое 

name [neım] имя 

now [nau] сейчас 

old [ǝuld] старый 

please [pli:z] пожалуйста 

tell [tel] говорить 

what [(h)wɔt] что?; каков? 

where [(h)wɛǝ] где? 

you [ju:] вы; ты 

your [jɔ:] ваш;  твой 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=Uv1JkBL5728


 

 

 Make a Face by Richard Graham (text, lyrics): 

 

 Make a face. 

 Make a face. 

 Make a face. 

 Make a face. 

  

 Put on the  nose. 

 Put on the nose. 

 Put on the ears. 

 Put on the ears. 

 Put on the mouth. 

 Put on the mouth. 

 Put on the eyes. 

 Put on  the eyes. 

  

 Make a face. 

 Make a face. 

 Make a face. 

 Make a face. 

  

 Put on the eyebrows. 

 Put on the eyebrows. 

 Put on the cheeks. 

 Put on the cheeks. 

 Put on the hair. 

 Put on the hair. 

 Put on the tongue! 

 Put on the tongue! 

 

 

 

word  transcription  translation 

nose [nəuz] нос 

ear [iə] ухо 

mouth [mauθ] рот 

eye [ai] глаз 

eyebrow [‘aibrau] бровь 

cheek [tʃi:k] щека 

hair [hɛə] волосы 

tongue [tʌŋ] язык 

make [meik] делать 

face [feis] лицо 

make [meik] делать 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

 

Clothing 

 

Twenty four words by EFL learnning. 

One, two,three, here  we go! 

Hat, boots, cap, coat, dress, earmuffs, glasses, gloves, jacket, jeans, mittens, pajamas, pants, 

rainboots, scarf, shirt, shoes, shorts, skirt, socks, sweater, swimsuit, t-shirt, underpants! 

Ok everyone, it’s your turn! 

Can you say it? Here we go! 

…. 

Good job! Goodbye. See you later. Bye bye. See ya. Thank you. Come again. Bye. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=MqsHPm-qsdE 

 

 

word  transcription  translation 

again [ǝʹgeın] опять 

boots [bu:ts] ботинки 

by [baı] у; при; около 

bye [baı] пока! 

can [kæn] 
мочь; быть в состоянии; 

уметь 

cap [ʹkæp] кепка; фуражка; шапка 

clothing [ʹklǝuðıŋ] одежда 

coat [kǝut] пальто 

come [kʌm] приходить; подходить; идти 

dress [dres] платье 

earmuffs [ʹıǝmʌfs] 
наушники (для защиты от 

холода или шума) 

four [fɔ:] четыре 

glasses [ʹglɑ:sız] очки 

go [gɔ] идти; ехать 

good [gud] хороший 

goodbye [gudʹbaı] до свидания 

hat [hæt] шляпа; шапка 

here [hıǝ] здесь 

jacket [ʹdʒækıt] куртка; жакет; пиджак 

jeans [dʒi:nz] джинсы 

job [dʒɔb] работа 

later [ʹleıtǝ] позже 

one [wʌn] один; первый 

pants [pænts] брюки 

say [seı] говорить 

scarf [skɑ:f] шарф 

see [si:] видеть 

shirt [ʃɜ:t] рубашка 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=MqsHPm-qsdE


shorts [ʃɔ:ts] шорты 

skirt [skɜ:t] юбка 

sweater [ʹswetǝ] свитер 

thank [Өæŋk] благодарить 

three [Өri:] три 

T-shirt [ʹti:ʃɜ:t] футболка 

turn [tɜ:n] очередь 

twenty [ʹtwentı] двадцать 

two [tu:] два 

underpants [ʹʌndǝpænts] трусы 

we [wı] мы 

you [ju:] вы 

your [jɔ:] ваш 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The clothing song (text, lyrics): 

 

Socks, Pants, Shirt and Shoes 

I’m ready for school 

Sister how about you? 

Socks, Skirt, Shirt and  Shoes 

I’m ready for school. 

Brother how about you? 

We’re going to school. 

We’re looking cool. 

We’re going to school 

And we’re looking cool 

Scarf, Mittens, Coat and Boots 

I’m ready to play 

in the snow with you. 

Scarf, Mittens, Coat and Boots 

Here’s your hat. 

Here’s mine too. 

We’re ready to go 

out in the snow. 

We’re ready to go 

out in the snow. 

This is a uniform. 

This is a blouse. 

This is a bathrobe. 

This is a mouse. 

These are glasses. 

These are pants. 

These are pajamas. 

These are ants. 

This is a necklace. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=wUakDOHAmVg  
 

word  transcription  translation 

socks [sɔks] носки 

pants [pænts] брюки 

shirt [ʃə:t] рубашка 

shoe [ʃ u:] туфли 

skirt [skə:t] юбка 

scarf [ska:f] шарф 

mitten [‘mit(ə)n] варежка 

coat [kəut] пальто 

boots [bu:t] ботинок, сапог 

hat [hæt] шапка, шляпа 

uniform [‘ju:nifɔ:m] форменная одежда, форма 

blouse [blauz] блузка, кофточка 

bathrobe [‘ba:θrəub] купальный халат 

pajamas [pə’ʤa:məz] пижама  pl (мн число) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=wUakDOHAmVg


necklace [‘nekləs] ожерелье 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

Colors. (text, lyrics): 

 

Red, orange, yellow, green, 

Blue, purple, black and brown. 

Colors in my crayon box, 

Colors all around. 

Red, orange, yellow, green, 

Blue, indigo and violet are colors in the rainbow. 

Colors, colors, 

Pretty as can be, 

Brighten up our world, 

Everything we see. 

Colors,colors, 

What a lovely sight. 

Colors everywhere, 

Beautiful and bright. 

Red, orange, yellow are the tree leaves every fall. 

Blue skies turn to purple skies, 

when the nighttime calls. 

Green is the summer grass that’s on the ground. 

So many pretty colors, colors all around. 

Colors, colors, 

Pretty as can be, 

Brighten up our world, 

Everything we see. 

Colors, colors, 

What a lovely sight. 

Colors everywhere, 

Beautiful and bright. 

Beautiful and bright. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6cV_a_18AI  

 

word  transcription  translation 

color [‘kʌlə] цвет, раскрашивать (амер) 

red [red] красный 

orange [‘ɔrinʤ] оранжевый 

yellow [‘jeləu] желтый 

green [gri:n] зеленый 

blue [blu:] голубой,синий (любые 

оттенки синего от самых 

светлых до самых тёмных) 

purple [‘pə:pl] фиолетовый 

black [blæk] черный 

brown [braun] коричневый 

in [in] в 

my [mai] мой, моя, мое, мои 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-6cV_a_18AI


crayon [‘kreiɔn] цветной карандаш 

box [bɔks] коробка 

all around [ɔ:l] [ə’round] кругом, со всех сотрон 

indigo [‘indigəu] цвет индиго, темно-синий 

violet [ ‘vaiələt] фиолетовый 

rainbow [‘reinbəu] радуга 

pretty [‘priti] прелестный 

brighten up [‘braitn] [ʌp] оживлять, делать ярче 

our world [‘auə]  [wə:ld] наш мир 

everything [‘evriθiŋ] все 

we [wi:] мы 

see [si:] видеть 

what [wɔt] что 

lovely  [‘lʌvli] красивый, отличный 

sight [sait] вид 

everywhere [evriwɛə] повсюду, везде 

beautiful   [‘bjutəfəl] красивый 

bright [brait] яркий 

tree leaves [tri:] [li:vz] 
листва деревьев (tree — 

дерево, leaves — листва) 

fall [fɔ:l] осень (амер) 

sky [skai] небо 

turn [tə:n] превращаться 

when [wen] когда 

nighttime [‘naittime] ночное время 

call [kɔ:l] навестить, звать 

summer [‘sʌmə] лето, летний 

grass [‘gra:s] трава 

ground [graund] земля 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The weather song (text, lyrics): 

 

It’s rainy. 

It’s rainy outside today. 

It’s sunny. 

It’s sunny outside today. 

It’s windy. 

It’s windy outside today. 

It’s snowy. 

It’s snowy outside today. 

It’s cloudy. 

It’s cloudy outside today. 

It’s hot. 

It’s hot outside today. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SA_zWo5LGF0  

 

 

word  transcription  translation 

rainy [‘reini] дождливый (It is rainy – 

дождливо или идет дождь) 

sunny [‘sʌni] солнечный (It is sunny — 

солнечно) 

windy [‘windi] ветреный (It is windy — 

ветрено) 

snowy [‘snəui] снежный (It is snowy – идет 

снег) 

cloudy [‘klaudi] облачный (It is cloudy – 

облачно) 

hot [hɔt] горячий (It is hot -жарко) 

outside [aut’said] снаружи(здесь имеется ввиду 

на улице) 

today [tə’dеi] сегодня 

weather [‘weðə] погода 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SA_zWo5LGF0


 

4 Seasons In A Year. (text, lyrics): 

4 seasons in a year 

I can name  all 4. 

Do you wanna’ hear? 

Let’s get ready and say them all. 

Winter, spring, summer and fall. 

I’m thinking of a season with snowmen and ice. 

And if you like sledding, 

It’s very nice. 

It’s very cold. 

I need my hat and gloves. 

Winter is the season I was thinking of! 

I’m thinking of a season where it rains for hours. 

Which helps the blooming of the brand new flowers. 

It starts to warm up 

Which I really love. 

Spring is the season I was thinking of! 

4 seasons in a year 

I can name  all 4. 

Do you wanna’ hear? 

Let’s get ready and say them all. 

Winter, spring, summer and fall. 

I’m thinking of a season where we don’t have school. 

I always play outside in my neighbor’s pool. 

The sun is so hot. 

Which I really love. 

Summer is the season 

I was thinking of! 

I’m thinking of a season 

Where I rake for a while. 

Then I jump into those colored leaves 

In a big pile. 

I pick apples  and wear sweatshirts. 

Which I really love. 

Fall is the season 

I was thinking of! 

4 seasons in a year 

I can name  all 4. 

Do you wanna’ hear? 

Let’s get ready and say them all. 

Winter, spring, summer and fall. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=23&v=VDibYC-PHlA  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=m3BQrWB6Xi8  

 

word  transcription  translation 

winter [‘wintə] зима 

spring [spriŋ] весна 

summer [‘sʌmə] лето 

fall [fɔ:l] осень(амер) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=23&v=VDibYC-PHlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=m3BQrWB6Xi8


autumn [‘ ɔ:təm] осень(брит) 

12 months in a year (text, lyrics): 

 

12 months 

and then you start back over 

12 months 

Shout it in a cheer! 

12 MONTHS! 

…and then you start back over 

12 Months 

are in a year 

January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November, 

December… 

Those are the months. 

12 months in a year! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=RBD5s-wuXyI 

  

      

word  transcription  translation 

month [mʌnθ] месяц 

back over [bæk ‘əuvə] заново 

shout [ʃaut] кричать (shout a cheer — 

одобрительно воскликнуть) 

cheer [tʃiə] одобрительный  возглас, 

веселье 

year [jiə] год 

January [‘ʤænju(ə)ri] январь 

February [‘febru(ə)ri] февраль 

March [ma:tʃ] март 

April [‘eipr(ə)l] апрель 

May [mei] май 

June [ʤu:n] июнь 

July [ʤu’lai] июль 

August [‘ɔ:gəst] август 

September [sep’tembə] сентябрь 

October [ɔk’təubə] октябрь 

November [nəu ‘vembə] ноябрь 

December [di’sembə] декабрь 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=RBD5s-wuXyI


 

 

7 Days In A Week. (text, lyrics): 

 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 

7 days in a week. 

Every day is a special gift, 

Just for you and me. 

Make the most of each new day 

Each day of the week. 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 

7 days in a week. 

Start each day with a smile for your family. 

Say good morning to your friends 

Each one that you meet. 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 

7 days in a week. 

When you go to bed each night 

Think of all the ways. 

You can make tomorrow bright 

And better each day. 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 

7 days in a week. 

7 days in a week. 

7 days in a week. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qe6F2J3_v3U  

 

word  transcription  translation 

Sunday [‘sʌndei, ‘sʌndi] воскресенье 

Monday [‘mʌndei, mʌndi] понедельник 

Tuesday [‘tju:zdi] вторник 

Wednesday [‘wenzdei, ‘wenzdi] среда 

Thursday [‘θə:zdei, θə:zdi] четверг 

Friday [‘fraidei, ‘fraidi] пятница 

Saturday [‘sætədei, ‘ sætədi] суббота 

day [dei] день 

in [in] в 

week [wi:k] неделя 

every [‘evri] каждый 

special [‘speʃəl] особый, специальный 

gift [gift] подарок, дар 

just [ʤʌst] просто, именно, как раз 

most [məust] наибольший, самый 

each [i:ʧ] каждый 

start [sta:t] начало, начинать 

smile [smail] улыбка 

family [fæməli] семья 

say [sei] говорить, сказать 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qe6F2J3_v3U


friend [frend] друг 

good morning [gud  ‘mɔ:niŋ] доброе утро 

meet [mi:t] встречать 

go to bed [gəu tu: bed] ложиться спать 

night [nait] ночь 

think [θiŋk] думать 

all the way [ɔ:l ði: wei] 
от начала до конца, целиком, 

полностью, во всём 

can [kæn] мочь, быть в состоянии 

make [meik] делать, создавать 

tomorrow [tə’mɔrəu] завтра 

bright [brait] яркий, блестящий 

better [‘betə] лучший 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Fruit Market (text, lyrics): 

by Richard Graham 

 

What’s this? It’s an apple 

What’s this? It’s an orange 

What’s this? It’s a pineapple 

What’s this? It’s a banana 

What’s that? It’s a lemon 

What’s that? It’s a cherry 

What’s that? It’s a strawberry 

What’s that? It’s a watermelon 

Welcome to the Fruit Market 

Welcome to the Fruit Market 

What’s this? It’s a peach 

What’s this? It’s a grape 

What’s this? It’s a pear 

What’s this? It’s a kiwi fruit! 

 

 

 

word  transcription  translation 

apple [‘æp(ə)l] яблоко 

orange [‘ɔrinʤ] апельсин 

pineapple [‘painæpl] ананас 

banana [‘bəna:nə] банан 

lemon [‘lemən] лимон 

cherry [‘tʃeri] вишня 

strawberry [‘strɔ:b(ə)ri] клубника, земляника 

watermelon [‘wɔ:tə,melən] арбуз 

Fruit Market [fru:t ‘ma:kit] фруктовый рынок, базар 

peach [pi:tʃ] персик 

grape [greip] 
виноградина, (grapes — 

виноград) 

kiwi fruit [‘kiwifru:t] киви (плод) 

 

http://genkienglish.net  
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